
“Ursula!” 
Where? Someone was calling my name, and I, was likewise, trying 

to find a certain somebody.   
“Ursula, over here!” 
Scanning the bustling street, the sight of a wildly-waving, 

broadly-grinning man stopped my gaze.  
Finally. 
I couldn’t help but answer that infectious grin with one of my 

own, equally excited and eager, as I walked over to the cozy little 
café whose sheltered patio the man was seated at. I stopped in front 
of his table. 

“Hello, Tip.1” 
“Ursula, my Starbear Queen.”2 Tip gave a bow accompanied with a 

flourish of the hand, all the while grinning up at me. “Sit! Please 
sit. “  

Tip – really the one and only James Tiptree Jr., notorious 
recluse3 and supposed former CIA worker, but in my opinion, really the 
secret master of the CIA 4– gestured emphatically toward the seat in 
front of him, all the while jabbering. “I’m forgetting my manners, 
Ursula, the actual physical sight of you has set my nerves aflutter, 
and I’m jittery with fan idolization because greatness is before me! I 
have to tell you once again – although you already know this from our 
letters – that your Lathe of Heaven was simply stupendous.  I mean 
really, the jellyfish, who would have known?5 But, oh dear, really, 
WHERE are my manners?” 

He stuck out his hand. “James Tiptree Jr., great fan of your work, 
at your service. And really, do sit.” 

                                                             
1James Tiptree Jr. went by Tip in most of his correspondence to friends. The first usage of “Tip” occurs in the 
following: [Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin, 20 Jul. 1971. TS: Box 24, Folder 1], The Ursula K. Le 
Guin Papers Coll. 270, Division of Special Collections and University Archives, University of Oregon, Eugene, 
Oregon 97403-1299. Editor’s Note:  Subsequent citations are all from the above Ursula K. Le Guin Collection 
from the University of Oregon Special Archives unless otherwise noted, but they will only list the author of the 
letter (last name, first name), the receiver of the letter, date of the letter: box and folder number – in that 
order and format, from this point forward (citation made according to MLA style). All quoted text placed in the 
actual article (and not the footnotes) will be placed between angle-quotation marks in order to help 
differentiate the quotes from fictional dialogue, like so: ‹This story is amazing, a NY Times Bestseller.› All quotes 
mentioned in the footnotes shall maintain standard quotation marks. 
2Tiptree liked to give nicknames to his correspondents. Starbear and all subsequent variants was his most 
common nickname for Le Guin. First used: Tiptree Jr., James. Postcard to Ursula K. Le Guin. 3 Nov. 1972: Box 24, 
Folder 1. 
3 Tiptree only corresponded through mail in order to maintain the secret of his real name as Alice B. Sheldon. 
But, even after discovery, Tiptree mainly stuck to mail and phone calls, rarely meeting anyone in person. She 
really was a recluse. And as her literary executor and friend, Jeff Smith mentioned, meeting people exhausted 
her. Smith, Jeff. University of Oregon. Lillis 255 on campus, Eugene, OR. 7 Nov. 2013. Guest Lecture.  
4 Tiptree worked for the CIA during the early 1950s as a photo-intelligence officer, but Le Guin seemed to have 
thought her position was something else. For, in responding to one of Ursula’s many questions about her past 
careers (after Sheldon confessed her identity to Ursula), Tiptree described herself in third person: ‘“secret 
master of the CIA---my foot,” she says expurgatedly.’ Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin. 4 Dec. 76: 
Box 24, Folder 5. 
5 Tiptree first wrote to Le Guin as a gushing fan of Le Guin, especially her book, Lathe of Heaven, and the 
jellyfish. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin. April 7, 1971: Box 24, Folder 1. 



I shook his hand firmly, “Ursula K. Le Guin.” But, I couldn’t 
help myself; I pulled his hand toward me and pulled him into – of 
course – a proper bear hug. Leaning back I asked, “Why so formal, Tip?  
We’ve been corresponding for years. And how DID you recognize me?” 
 Glancing at our close embrace, there was a brief pause before Tip 
grinned back wickedly, laugh-lines crinkling his cheeks. “Well, I 
don’t mind this at all, not at all. And if you don’t mind, my Bear,” 
Tip paused to take my hand and kiss it. I flushed. Tip, you rogue, you. 
I was going to have to retell this part to Charles with extreme care.6 
“There are pictures of you in most of the interviews you did, and 
you’ve sent me that picture of yourself, remember? You would think I 
knew your face by now. And if I may add, you were never squinty-eyed 
in that photograph, and certainly not now. Why, you are even cuter in 
person, in my humble opinion.”7  
 “Oh,” I colored slightly, a bit flustered. Recovering, I added, 
“In my humble opinion. You’re not too bad either, Tip, not bad at all.” 
Gesturing, I said, “Shall we sit?” 
 “Yes, of course.” 
 As we finally settled ourselves into our chairs, I took the time 
to finally get a good look at Tip, seizing the chance to stare at 
every inch of his face. He looked almost exactly as I had imagined. 
Sort of like a cross between Clint Eastwood and Marlon Brando. Though 
still quite smart-looking, Tip must have been quite popular with the 
ladies back in the day. Slender and lanky, he was dressed in a white, 
button-up shirt and slacks, his jacket slung along the back of his 
chair, discarded in the warm autumn afternoon. Around his waist was a 
faded, vermilion cummerbund.8 It was all quite surreal.  I had to keep 
pinching myself to make sure he was real and that I was, in fact, 
having coffee with him. 
 Tip bent to light a cigarette, exhaling smoke as he leaned back 
in his chair. His gaze was quite penetrating, but mischievous as well, 
if that was possible. I was so distracted by his eyes and the very 
sight of him I almost missed what he was saying. 
 “Now, don’t give me that look, Ursula. I already know my health 
would be far better off if I quit, but old habits die hard. When I 
worked with the CIA, headquarters was always hazy with smoke.” 
 “Oh, Tip. I don’t want to ruin this happy occasion.9 Just know, 
if it starts to get hazy out here,” I gestured at the open air, “I 
will have to insist you refrain from smoking for the time being. 
Otherwise, my hand might suddenly snatch that cig right out of your 
mouth, with me claiming that I thought your beard had caught fire.” 

                                                             
6 Charles is Le Guin’s husband.  
7 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin.  24 Apr. 1984. TS: Box 24, Folder 3. Editor’s Note: The date of the letter is 
actually 1974, but it is printed 1984 in the letter. 
8 “And as to flirting…certainly you can’t flirt with Alli….but somewhere behind my left shoulder hovers a thin 
figure in tropical whites with a faded vermillion cummerbund and totally unrealistic dreams of strolling with 
you as I said, amidst the Madagascar moonlit where the lemurs weave their ring-tails.” Tiptree Jr., James. 
Letter to Le Guin. 4 Dec. 1976. TS: Box 24 Folder 5. 
9 Le Guin definitely seemed to be negatively opposed to the smoking. In response to one of her letters, Tiptree 
says, “(No, I have NOT quit smoking!!)” Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin. 6 Jan. 1974. TS: Box 24, 
Folder 3. 



(Oh yes, Tip had a beard. A right smart one too, full and trim.) “So, 
you really did work for the CIA?’ 
 “Of course,” Tip shot me a slightly hurt look. “Starbear, I’m a 
recluse, not a liar. And do please keep your snatch-hungry fingers to 
yourself. Everything I’ve said about working with the CIA, being a 
behavioral psychologist, my ailing mother in the hospital with an army 
of nurses and too many lemon coleslaw and applesauce cakes10…heck, even 
my age.11 I haven’t lied to you, Bear. I told you I was a good deal 
older than you. Am I what you expected I’d be, now that we’ve met in 
person?” 
 Tip’s voice was steady, but I could see a wrinkle furrow his 
brows as he spoke, laugh-lines disappearing.12 “Everything and more, 
Tip, everything and more. I admit I was surprised when you first told 
me you were heading into you’re sixties. I had always pegged you at 
like 34.13 Don’t take that the wrong way, it’s a compliment.” I raised 
my teacup in salute.  

“You’ll have to forgive me for the questioning, Tip. I mean, you 
rarely, talk to anyone except through mail. You never come to Cons or 
book signings.14 People wonder, Tip.  Even I wonder. I know you, and 
yet I don’t. If people don’t see an actual, physical person before 
them,15 their imaginations go hell out of water. People wonder if 
you’re actually some odd, little fellow, who created a ‘cool’ alias to 
live out his inner fantasy. Or, they think maybe the CIA part, and the 
world-traveling bit when you were younger, was just a publicity scam 
to make you appeal to a broader audience.16  And apparently, according 
to the rumor mill, you caught leprosy from your earlier worldly 
travails, you’re a fugitive on the run who’s waiting for a plastic 
surgery operation, and you’re hiding out from an ex-wife who’s seeking 
alimony from your books’ paychecks – all at once.  Heck, just 
yesterday, I heard you were some middle-aged housewife, writing under 
her comatose husband’s name – who was in the hospital, by the way, 

                                                             
10 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin. 6 Sep. 1973. TS: Box 24, Folder 2. 
11 Tiptree, in reply to Le Guin: “…Yeah sixty soon…I have been told I’m peculiarly ‘young’ which I find revolting.” 
Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin. 5 Dec. 1973. TS: Box 24, Folder 3. 
12 What her correspondents though of her mattered very much to Tiptree. “Ursula, Ursula, I’m petrified. All the 
friends, the sf world----will they take it as ‘deception’? Will the women who mean so much to me see it all as an 
evil put-on? I never felt evil.” She even withdrew the Nebula nomination for her short story The Women Men 
Don’t See because she was afraid people would award it to her, for being an insightful man. Tiptree Jr., James. 
Letter to Le Guin. 24 Nov. 1976. TS: Box 24, Folder 5. 
13 Le Guin, Ursula K., Letter to James Tiptree Jr. 24 Nov. 1973. TS: Box 24, Folder 3. 
14 Tiptree really never went to Cons (Conventions) even after his identity was exposed. In one letter, he 
mentions regretfully being unable to answer an invitation by fellow science fiction author, Vonda N. McIntyre. 
(There are also several other invitations from Le Guin – to teach, to attend such-and-such – which he turned 
down.) Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 6 Nov. 1980: Box 24, Folder 5. 
15 “As you so truly said, I’m not known in any reliable human-rounded sense, and as you so kindly said, I did NOT 
mean to…First, re ‘knowing’ me---of course we do and don’t know each other, although I believe with all my 
heart that what one can know of another through their words, their meant words, is very great.” Tiptree Jr., 
James. Letter to Le Guin. 29 Apr. 1974. TS: Box 24, Folder 3. 
16 Mary Hastings Bradley, Tiptree’s mother, was an explorer an author. When Tiptree was a child, she traveled 
with her parents to the Congo, helping to administer aid. Later, they also traveled to India and Asia in the late 
1920s.  Brown, C. N. “James Tiptree, Jr. Dead.” Locus July 1987: 62-65. Print: Box 24, Folder 6. 



because she beaned him with a marmelade jar during a spat – because 
she needed something to pass the time.” 
 Tip’s eyebrows had risen up, hidden by his salt-and-pepper locks. 
“Well, now,” he said, clearing his throat, laugh-lines re-appearing. 
“Maybe I should get hunkered down in Yucatán again.17 Wouldn’t want my 
ex-wife to think she can actually find me for that alimony. And, 
Ursula, I can’t believe you’ve caught me. My marmalade jar is hidden 
in my jacket pocket right now. I never leave home without it. It makes 
for an excellent projectile.  

“But honestly, I have to confess Ursula. It’s time to come clean. 
My name is really James Russell Lowell. At least according to Steve 
Goldin, I am anyways. And he was so sure, too.”18 Tip grinned into his 
coffee mug. “It’s quite a story. Though is that what you thought of me? 
I’m leprosy-free, as you can see. I’ll even do a full body turnaround, 
so you can check.” 
 I chuckled, “Pfft. Tip. To be honest, I didn’t believe much of 
any of that junk. You are your own person. And if you really were any 
of those characters the newspapers are trying to make you to be, I’m 
sure you would have told me in your letters. But, I did wonder. What 
I’m really curious about is how did you come about to writing feminist 
science fiction when you are a man? You have to admit men of your 
standard are pretty nonexistent. I mean, Vonda and I are overjoyed 
that there’s a man who actually cares about the oppression of women – 
even better that he writes sci-fi – but Joanna is utterly convinced 
that you’re gay. In fact, she made me promise to ask: ‘Are you gay, 
Tip?’19 Joanna says, she’s totally fine with it if you are, she just 
wants to know. So, are you, Tip? Don’t laugh, Tip.” I had to stop 
there to join in Tip’s chortle fest. “She’s being completely serious.”  
 Tip tried to calm himself, snorting out smoke puffs with every 
chuckle. “She would ask again, wouldn’t she? That Joanna, a 
conflagration in a human body if ever20– now, wouldn’t that be a nice 
short story.  My new project: The Woman Made of Flames That Men Try to 
Ignore. Tell me, I always imagine her marching along, flames 
flickering in her wake, finger jabbing furiously into the air at every 
outrageous comment against women. Is she anything like my imagination?” 
 “Yes, exactly Tip. Vonda keeps telling her, if she doesn’t 
control her smolder, she’ll have to utilize a fire extinguisher on her, 
and the steam from that dousing would be so thick, we wouldn’t be able 
to see.” 
 “Haha, I can see that happening in an instance. And in answer to 
your first question: why not? Why not science fiction with a feminist 

                                                             
17 Every year Tiptree would go down to Yucatán, with her husband, Huntington (“Ting”) D. Sheldon, for several 
months – where communication was problematic and cockroach infestations required frequent spraying on 
letters and, if necessary, freeze-bagging. First mention: Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin. 7 Apr. 
1971. TS: Box 24, Folder 1.  
18 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin. 24 Apr. 1984. TS: Box 24, Folder 3. Editor’s Note: see Editor’s 
note to footnote 7.  
19 [Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Joanna Russ. 25 Sep. 1973. TS: Box 10 Folder 26], The Joanna Russ Papers Coll. 
261, Division of Special Collections and University Archives, University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 97403-1299.  
20 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 19 Nov. 1973. TS: Box 24, Folder 3. 



view? Are you saying just because I’m a man, I shouldn’t care about 
these issues?” 
 “Oh no, Tip. It’s quite the opposite. It’s so rare to see a man 
actually caring, about us women, that Vonda and I can hardly believe 
you’re real. We’re elated that you exist.” 
 “Whew,” Tip mock-wiped the sweat off his forehead. “Glad that’s 
not an issue. But, I guess, I was just raised right.  My mother 
brought me up with morals. And I had a pretty open experience of 
cultures when I travelled through Africa, treating the sick. What can 
I say? I’m a mama’s boy.” 
 I still wasn’t quite buying that excuse, but before I could even 
open my mouth Tip was spouting on about something else. “Speaking of 
writing, have you read the newest Phillip K. Dick novel? Flow my Tears, 
the Policeman Said?  It’s not my favorite, but still, another great 
work from Dick, and more emotional fodder for you.21 Oh, and did you 
receive the copy of the Fowler’s I sent you?22 I’m sorry I didn’t send 
it to you sooner, my blasted bookseller was taking forever – probably 
because he’s backed up with all the requests I’ve been sending him.23 
Which reminds me, my copy of Dispossessed arrived ages ago – but 
Ursula, don’t kill me – I haven’t read it yet. I know! Horrors! How 
could I have survived so long without an Ukleg fix!24 I sent my nice 
copy to you to sign, but since we were meeting up, I decided to bring 
my other copy with me. Thus, my wrapped-in-plastic-thus-protected-by-
spilled-soup paperback copy has stayed in its shrink-wrap as well.25 Oh, 
that reminds me of the time I was re-reading your Lathe of Heaven 
while I was downing some clam chowder, mind rapt by Dr. Haber when…”26  
 And that was how the rest of our encounter went. Tiptree going 
nonstop, high-speed, hardly giving me time to sip my coffee before he 
was off on some other tangent – about the latest literature, writing 
projects, opinions of other authors and critiques, or of hilarious 
anecdotes. We ended our meeting by taking a stroll, arm-in-arm, like 
two old chums, debating about great poets. The sun was shining as we 
walked under the trees, red, brown, yellow leaves falling in our 
wake.27 
 

                                                             
21Both Tiptree and Le Guin were fans of sci-fi author Phillip K. Dick, though Tiptree thought he was slightly 
addled in person. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 5 May 1974. TS: Box 24, Folder 3.  
22 Fowler’s English Usage rev. by Gower. “…one of the great goody-books of all time…The talisman against all 
evils including insomnia.” Tiptree recommended the book to Le Guin. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 6 
Sep. 1973. TS: Box 24, Folder 2. 
23 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 25 Dec. 1974. TS: Box 24, Folder 4. 
24 Ukleg (Ursula K. Le Guin) is, to Tiptree, a future reincarnation of Le Guin (i.e., Le Guin’s full potential as a 
writer). Tiptree Jr.., James. Letter to Le Guin. 5 May 1974. TS:Box 24, Folder 3. 
25 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 9 Jul. 1974. TS: Box 24, Folder 4. 
26 Dr. Haber is the villain in Le Guin’s book, The Lathe of Heaven. 
27 Sheldon supposed that if Le Guin had actually meant Tiptree the man, Tip would bow low over her hand, with 
a look of “Oh Queen had I but forty years ago…” Fireworks from Hong Kong would ignite, and they would 
stroll along talking of English versifiers. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 21 Oct. 1977. TS: Box 24, Folder 5. 



That was how I’d imagine meeting Tip would have been like. Okay, okay, 
I know, Vonda,28 the beard. And the charming autumn scene. I mean, when 
you never get to meet a body, your imagination’s going to get the best 
of you. Didn’t yours? Of course, my imagination was pretty off from 
the truth. You got Tiptree’s or actually Alli’s (as in Alice Sheldon) 
letter, right Vonda? She told me she would write to you.29 I guess 
finding out Alli’s true identity really reminded me that even though 
we’ve corresponded for years, we’re still in a sense, strangers.  

 
You know, Vonda? I was so angry at Tip – or really Alli – at first. 
She had lied to us, for years! She didn’t tell anyone, not even us, 
even after we had become friends through our correspondence. We called 
ourselves her friend, but if she couldn’t trust us with her secret, 
then were we really her friends to begin with? Was this all a game she 
was playing? Pretending to be a guy, and getting a kick out of it?  
  
But, then I realized. Alli, Tip, whatever – she’s just like us. 
Another woman who loves sci-fi – another woman who’s trying to get 
published in a male-dominated field: science. God, Vonda. She’s 
another woman like us. She is us! I mean, how many times, have I 
received rejection letters – how many times has Virginia come back to 
me with no’s?30 How many times have you been rejected so far? How many 
times have we been scoffed at by editors – especially the male ones? I 
know that Joanna disagrees with me, but honestly maybe writing under a 
male pseudonym was Alli’s best choice. Not her only choice, mind, but 
her best one. I mean, you can see how well she pulled it off, being 
male. Remember Robert Silverberg? Remember what he said? "It has been 
suggested that Tiptree is female, a theory that I find absurd, for 
there is to me something ineluctably masculine about Tiptree's 
writing."31 She had everyone fooled, Vonda! FOOLED! Sure, it’s 
disappointing that there isn’t actually a man – that we know of – 
who’s actually sensitive and writes about gender equality and 
treatment, but think, a woman fooled the whole world into thinking she 
was a man. Isn’t that something. Alli is living proof that we women, 
shouldn’t be looked down upon because of our gender, because we can do 
anything – such as science, or science fiction – just as well as any 
man. No one knew. NO ONE. And her secret wasn’t busted because of her 
writing, or any ‘tell-tale’ feminine trait, but because of an obituary 
and Alli’s propensity to not lie about her life.32 When you really 
think about it, what Alli did was admirable. Whether or not she did it 

                                                             
28 Vonda N. McIntyre, fellow feminist science fiction writer, and friend. She corresponded with Tiptree as well. 
Editor’s Note: Le Guin wouldn’t have actually written to McIntyre during this period because she lived very 
close to Le Guin, but for the purposes of this project she does. 
29 Before her secret was more publicly known, Sheldon wrote to Le Guin, McIntyre, Russ, and several other 
close correspondents, personally revealing her secret, to ask for understanding and forgiveness. Although, Le 
Guin, was the first one she wrote to. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 24 Nov. 1976. TS: Box 24, Folder 5.  
30 Virginia Kidd was Le Guin’s agent. 
31 Written in the introduction of Warm Worlds and Otherwise, a collection of shorts, including Tiptree’s. "James 
Tiptree, Jr.: The Double Life of Alice B. Sheldon". Excerpt from the Philips biography. Macmillan US. Brown, C. 
N. “James Tiptree, Jr. Dead.” Locus July 1987: 62-65. Print: Box 24, Folder 6. 
32 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 24 Nov. 1976. TS: Box 24, Folder 5. 

http://us.macmillan.com/BookCustomPage_New.aspx?isbn=9780312426941
http://us.macmillan.com/BookCustomPage_New.aspx?isbn=9780312426941
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macmillan_US


intentionally, Alli has broken down the writing boundaries between 
what is ‘male’ and what is ‘female.’ 

 
I’ve forgiven her for lying. She didn’t really have a choice after 
being accepted and published as Tiptree. Honestly, I doubt those same 
publishers who took Tiptree would have published Alice Sheldon after 
they found out she was Tiptree. Alli was sincere in telling us her 
secret beforehand. She apologized, and she really never did lie to us 
except about her identity. I wrote back to her almost immediately, 
telling her everything was alright,33 but I worry Joanna’s still giving 
her the silent treatment. (That woman needs time to let the steam 
evaporate, me thinks.) Still, I feel a little uneasy.34 It feels like 
we’re strangers again and yet not. Like, we have to start with our 
first letters again. A fellow author telling another author how she’s 
a fan of the jellyfish35 – except she’s not really a fan of jellyfish, 
she’s a fan of sea slugs; she just couldn’t tell me the difference 
because she was afraid the world would laugh at and shun her for 
liking sea slugs. I feel this way, but at the same time, I know that 
those letters are still Alli, still Tiptree. I know, at least, one 
aspect of the woman called Alice B. Sheldon, and the part of her that 
I knew was my friend. I’m sure the rest of her isn’t so different. I 
can be friends with Alli as well, maybe even closer friends than 
before. We’ll see.  

 
Well, enough philosophical soul-searching, I have to go make sure the 
children are in bed. It’s getting close to bedtime, and I think I can 
still hear someone sawing away at the cello.36  

 
    Will see you soon, 

 Ursula 
 

P.S. Have you se 
Adfklajdlfk;aj;alkjeoaiweja;557\=ko[‘p679cgWQxgnl;dfj;a 
j;alkfjweiadkvna;;fj;awiefma;dklfa;weifae;fn;awefahieoawn;egawi;eg;awo
eja;oekgnaw;egaiwfdadfaasdgagargaweWERAGAG 
Akdjf;aklsdjf;alkf;weimwklajd;i3092u893u3oDkl;afjkea;                
CAT!37 
 
With children safely tucked into bed and accounted for, I returned to my typewriter. Ignoring the 
multiple errors strewing the end of the letter (darn, cat, I would tell Vonda the last bit later), I folded 
the letter, sealed it into the envelope, and addressed it. And then sat there twiddling my thumbs.  

Oh Gods, the charming autumn scene! The bear hug! The beard! THE BEARD! Vonda would 
never let me live this down. I grabbed the envelope with its embarrassing contents and tucked it 
under the pile of books under my desk. I would write another letter to Vonda. 

 

                                                             
33 It was ten days between when Sheldon sent her confession and when Sheldon wrote, thanking Le Guin, for 
understanding and still being friends with her. 
34 Tiptree Jr., James. Postcard to Le Guin. 17 Oct. 1977: Box 24, Folder 5. 
35 Also see footnote #5. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Ursula K. Le Guin. April 7, 1971: Box 24, Folder 1. 
36 Le Guin Ursula K. Letter to Tiptree. 3 Feb. 1973. TS: Box 24, Folder 1. 
37 Editor’s Note: this letter was never sent. It might have been a draft. 



23 Apr 1977 
 
Starbear,  
 
 I met Jeff Smith38 the other day. It was an interesting and fun 
experience. But, ‹I could see vanishing shreds of Tiptree whirling 
through the suburban air, evaporating under the impact of a chatty, if 
erratic McLean matron.›39 The meeting made me think of what-if we were 
to meet, my dear Starbear. But, I imagine that ‹when we meet as women, 
there is the strange, come-down of reality, myth lost…it is all 
different…But, it is not, it is the same…for a woman I come on 
vigorous…Whereas as a man I came on gentle. Since I have become a 
woman to my correspondents, I am shattered daily by confidences of woe, 
as Tiptree I knew the woe was there, I tried…to help. I think I helped. 
As a woman, another depressed one, I can do little but murmur Oh my Oh 
my, my dear. And it doesn’t help as much.›40 
  

                                                             
38 Jeff Smith (Jeffrey D Smith) is basically Tiptree’s biggest fan and a friend. He published the Khatru fanzine. 
And was one of the only people who ever met Tiptree in person. He was the one of the first to discover 
Sheldon’s secret. Tiptree made him her literary executor. 
39 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 23 Apr. 77. TS: Box 24, Folder 5 
40 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 21 Oct. 77. TS: Box 24, Folder 5. Editor’s Note: Rest of letter lost. 



3 X 7841 
Dearest Allitree,42 
 
I must say your last letter has caused me much concern, Alli. You ask 
for no sympathy about Ting’s situation, but honestly, it’s extremely 
hard not to offer sympathy after news like that.43 And that other 
letter, Alli. What do you mean that now your alias as Tiptree was 
discovered, you find writing difficult, saying whereas before you were 
a ‹“free-disembodied voice”› you are now a ‹“wingless grub”›.44 I can’t 
believe you burned all those manuscripts.45 Alli, I’m so worried. Don’t 
say that you don’t want me to be ‹“life-giving and maternal”›, Alli. 
It would NOT be ‹“like light disappearing down a dark hole”›, I won’t 
let it.46 Alli, I’m coming to see you. I was at a writer’s workshop in 
Wisconsin, and now I’m going to drive down to Virginia. Now, don’t you 
dare start protesting, saying you’re alright, and insisting there’s 
nothing wrong (just Alli being Alli). I’m leaving the minute I finish 
this letter. So, when you read this, I’ll probably already be there. 
And don’t you dare go stick your head in the washbasin to vomit.47 I’m 
leaving a care package on your doorstep – that is all. I will be 
staying for a day or so, somewhere nearby, in case you want to talk.  

Worried, Ursula 
  

                                                             
41 Le Guin liked to write her dates in Roman Numerals. 
42 Nickname. Le Guin, Ursula K. Letter to Tiptree. 30 May 1985. TS: Box 24, Folder 6.  
43Ting was going blind. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 11 May 1986. TS: Box 24, Folder 6. 
44Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 21 Sep. 1978. TS: Box 24, Folder 5.  
45 Tiptree wrote 5 short story drafts and one third of a novel, before throwing them into a fire, because she felt 
that she did not have the time to write: she needed to take care of her ill husband. And she did not plan on 
outliving him. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 21 Sep 1978. TS: Box 24, Folder 5. 
46 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 28 Dec. 1976. TS: Box 24, Folder 5. 
47 Tiptree/Sheldon’s self-confidence wasn’t very good. Half-jokingly, when other authors would receive awards 
she would ‘vomit’ into a basin in jealousy/wishing she could write as well as them. She has always told Ursula 
that she is much more talented than she is, saying that Le Guin should be the one receiving Nebula awards and 
not her. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 24 Apr. 1984. TS: Box 24, Folder 3. 



I hurried over to the phone booth, some distance away from the house and its front stoop, where I’d 
left my package. I quickly dialed the number and looked through the booth back at the house.  
 “BRRRIIINNNGG. . . . BRRRIIINNNGG. . . . BRRRIIIN – Hello?” 
 I did my best robotic monotone. “Ansible transmission sent. Ansible transmission sent. 
Ansible transmission delivered. Please reply that you have received care package from Seggri 48– 
Portland base.49 Repeat, please confirm delivery of care package containing, hilarious anecdotes of 
little Starbears,50 family photos, homemade cookies, and jellyfish drawings – including drawing of 
Seggri citizen, Ursula, destroying murky evil forces trying to chop off Allitree’s tentacles.”51 
 Silence. Then, incredulously, “Ursula????”  Man, Alli wasn’t kidding about her voice. She really 
did sound like a Helen Hokinson club woman– low and husky.52  
 “BZZZ CRACKLE CRACKLE Losing signal BZZZ POP Repeat, confi – CRACKLE, CRACKLE.” 
 I hung up the phone. I waited. 
 Presently, the front door of the house opened. A tall and slender woman walked out, looking 
down at the package before her. She was wearing slacks and a sweater. Her short hair – blonde-
brownish, going gray – ruffled in the breeze. 53 
 I opened the door to the phone booth, and began walking down the street. I watched as her 
head came up, watched as her eyes widened in shock. I watched as her penetrating gaze stared back 
at me, as laugh lines appeared on her face as she grinned. I stopped right in front of her. 
 “Hello, Alli.” 
  

                                                             
48 The planet Seggri and method of communication called ansible transmissions are features of Le Guin’s short 
story: “The Matter of Seggri.” 
49 Le Guin lives in Portland, Oregon. Tiptree gave Le Guin her real address. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 
4 Dec. 1976. TS: Box 24, Folder 5.  
50 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 6 Sep. 1973. TS: Box 24, Folder 2.  
51 Le Guin was also an artist. And like Le Guin being a starbear, and Tiptree being a mollusc, Tiptree oftened 
joked that she and Ursula were jellyfish/cephalopods from Le Guin’s book Lathe of Heaven. One such example: 
Tiptree Jr., James. Postcard to Le Guin. 29 Sep. 1972: Box 24, Folder 1. 
52 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 10 May 1986. TS: Box 24, Folder 6. 
53 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 24 Nov. 1976. TS: Box 24, Folder 5. 



21 IV 87 
Dear Vonda,  

 
Did you hear the news? Alli shot herself and her husband Ting. I guess 
I should have seen it coming. Alli was depressed, and when she told me 
about her husband going blind (retinas hemorrhaging) she told me: ‹“So 
you can see life isn’t what it was. But I’ve known this was coming, or 
something like it…Only a firm grip on the .45 revolver in case things-
--no rather when things get too bad. And I go with him…We’ve been 
lucky so far, so fortunate. So darling this is NOT an appeal for 
sympathy, you understand and I know you understand and so let’s get on 
with a laugh. Right?”›54  She really did make sure she left with a laugh, 
Vonda. She sent me one last letter, the day before she died. Vonda, it 
was a chronicle of the world’s history as taught from student 
bloopers.55 It was hilarious. But, my laughter is bittersweet.  

 
I glanced up from the letter I was writing, for I was reminded of another letter – of another 

time. Something Tip had sent.  
‹To Ursula: 

“Will you write a little faster?” said the Mollusc to the Bear. 
“There’s a chariot close behind us, and it’s hovering too damn near.” 
Wives of older men remind us that the night comes soon and long, 
And others, far more talented, must carry on the song.›56 

 I will Tip. I will Alli. I only wish you were here to share it with me; at my side, where you 
belong. 

                                                             
54 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 11 May 1986. TS: Box 24, Folder 6. 
55 The letter was sent May 18, 1987. Sheldon died May 19, 1987. The article noted is “The World According to 
Student Bloopers” by Richard Lederer. Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 18 May 1987: Box 24, Folder 6.  
56 Tiptree Jr., James. Letter to Le Guin. 21 Sep. 1978. TS: Box 24, Folder 5. 


